JOB OFFER

LOGISTICS PLANNER (F/M/D)
FULL TIME / PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Logistics planning and project management is your passion? Furthermore, you have already gained relevant
professional experience? Then become part of our logistics team and join us in taking our internal logistics
processes to the next level!
YOUR TASKS
› Holistic planning, implementation and optimization of internal logistics processes
› Design and implementation of logistics, material flow and staging concepts
› Logistical support in layout and area planning
› Project collaboration in logistics processes with an IT focus
› Logistical planning of assembly areas
› Collaboration in the implementation of strategic topics
YOUR PROFILE
› Completed studies with focus on industrial engineering, business administration, logistics management or
similar or HTL with focus on logistics with corresponding professional experience
› Knowledge of project management and logistics process optimization
› Very good knowledge of German and English
› Analytical thinking skills as well as assertiveness and implementation strength are your special characteristics
› You convince with your team spirit, your distinctive communication skills as well as your high commitment
WE OFFER
› Extensive onboarding including buddy program and meet & greet with the managing directors
› Agile, modern and dynamic working environment with a "you" culture and room for own ideas
› Flexible working hours and home office days by arrangement
› Congestion-free travel and parking with free charging for e-cars
› Coffee bar and canteen as well as a sunny (roof) terrace
› Health@Kreisel: company doctor, fitness area, sports pool and much more
Interested? Then we look forward to receiving your application! The minimum salary for this position is €
50.400,00 per year. How much you actually earn will be agreed with you individually and depends on your skills
and experience.
Your contact:
Roxana Leitner
careers@kreiselelectric.com

Kreisel Electric GmbH & Co KG

Create the mobility of the future with us!

Kreiselstraße 1, 4261 Rainbach i.M.
+43 7949 / 21400
Information to our data protection policy: www.kreiselelectric.com/datenschutz

kreiselelectric.com

